## PARTS LIST

### REF. NO. | NOTE | PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | K | Y | F | Qty
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 1 | 144-36554 | LUBRICATION HOOK A ASM. |  |  |  |  |  | 1
2 | 2 | 144-36307 | LUBRICATION HOOK C ASM. |  |  |  |  |  | 1
3 | 3 | 144-36158 | LUBRICATION HOOK D ASM. |  |  |  |  |  | 1
4 | 4 | 144-47106 | SEWING HOOK AB |  |  |  |  |  | 1
5 | 5 | 144-47205 | SEWING HOOK CD |  |  |  |  |  | 1
6 | 6 | 144-47304 | SEWING HOOK A |  |  |  |  |  | 1
7 | 7 | 144-47403 | SEWING HOOK BC |  |  |  |  |  | 1
8 | 8 | 144-47502 | SEWING HOOK D |  |  |  |  |  | 1
9 | 9 | SS-2050410-SP | SCREW 5/64-64 L=3.5 |  |  |  |  |  | 1
10 | 10 | 400-19012 | TENSION SPRING |  |  |  |  |  | 1
11 | 11 | SS-2050210-SP | SCREW 3/32-56 L=2.3 |  |  |  |  |  | 1
12 | 12 | SS-6110560-TP | SCREW 11/64-40 L=5 |  |  |  |  |  | 1

NOTE (注記)

APPLICABLE MODELS | 適用機種
--- | ---
#01. FOR LK-1941A | LK-1941/1942
#02. FOR LK-1942HA | LK-1942HA用
#03. FOR LK-1942GA, LK-1941ZA | LK-1942GA, LK-1941ZA用
#04. FOR LK-1941GA | LK-1942GA用
#04. FOR LK-1941ZA | LK-1941ZA用

Recommend to purchase HOOK ASM. since assembly quality cannot be guaranteed when the component pieces are separately replaced. 単品部品交換時の組付け品質を保証しかねますので、組付合での購入をお勧めします。